State of Mankind
How much do you know?
Excerpts from
How the Specter of Communism Is Ruling Our World
(74)

Pornography
Of all the forms of revolu on called for by communists, the most
thoroughgoing is probably the sexual revolu on. If the seizure of
poli cal power marked a revolu on against the tangible
components of society, then sexual libera on is the communist
revolu on ins gated inside man.
Freud’s pansexualism, a theory that regards all desire and
interests as derived from the sex ins nct, provided the
theore cal basis for sexual libera on, while the emergence of
oral contracep ves began to separate sex from reproduc on.
The sexual revolu on struck at tradi onal morality, and brought
about and promoted radical feminism, abor on, premarital sex,
and the homosexual movement. All this brought about

enormous, terrible impacts on the social order laid down for
man by God, and was a,endant with numerous social ills.
Sexual libera on established the distorted idea that recrea onal
sex and the sex trade are basic human rights. It destroyed
tradi onal sexual ethics and restraints, and allowed sex to
become a game and form of entertainment. It turned humans
into mere sex tools, and opened up the gates for pornography to
inﬁltrate and sabotage society.
In the 1950s, Playboy Magazine played an excep onally
important role in assis ng in sexual indulgence, and made a
business out of pornography. While the slogan “make love, not
war,” was in the air in the an -war era, the ﬁrst all-nude adult
movie, Blue Movie, came out in 1969. Accompanied by rock
music and a rejec on of all tradi ons, a 15-year-long era (1969–
1984) of “porno chic” emerged in the West.
The size of the pornography industry today is alarming.
Worldwide, the industry does a business of around $100 billion
annually, with $10 billion to $12 billion of that in the United
States alone. In the 1970s, porn ﬁlms were only available in
seedy adult movie theatres. By the early 1980s, VHS brought
pornography to millions of households, while the spread of the
internet in the late 1990s, and later the smartphone era,
brought pornography on demand.

The porn industry in Japan has already been normalized as part
of society, with magazine racks full of adult magazines and
comics visible in supermarkets, and late-night television
programs featuring porn actors. Pornographic actresses are
packaged as teen idols, and openly appear in the media. The
Japanese porn industry has brought a serious and nega ve
inﬂuence on all of Asia.
The introduc on of the internet and smartphones has brought
major changes to the porn industry. The total pornographic
content that a typical adult in the 1980s might be exposed to
can now be accessed by a child in just minutes. In the past, kids
used to play soccer and other games aCer school, but now they
watch porn. One 12-year-old Bri sh boy became so addicted to
porn online that he raped his sister. A public prosecutor
involved in the case said, “Cases of this nature will increasingly
come before the court because of the access young people now
have to hardcore pornography.”
The consequences of children exposed to porn include addic on
to sexual behaviors, early development of sexual ac vi es and
interest, increased frequency of sex crimes, degenerate moral
values, the belief that sex is unrelated to marriage and
rela onships, but is instead simply a service that can be
purchased on demand, the belief that the sexual behavior in

porn is common, and the normaliza on of such sexual depravity
and perversion.
In the majority of European countries, pros tu on is legal, and
many Europeans consider it just another job. In 1969, Denmark
became the ﬁrst country to legalize pros tu on. Norway, which
previously had the strictest limita ons on pros tu on in all of
Europe, legalized it in 2006. The purchase of sex in Denmark can
some mes even be subsidized by the government. For instance,
if a disabled individual submits a request and is approved, then
he can visit a brothel while the taxpayer foots the bill—in order
to protect his “equal rights.” This proposal was actually ﬁrst
advocated for by the founder of utopian socialism, Charles
Fourier, in the 19th century.
China, a society that used to be characterized by its abs nence
and restraint, and where even discussion of sex was taboo, has
also joined the wave of sexual revolu ons. Of all the CCP’s
policies in its reform and opening-up package, the most
“successful” must have been that of sexual libera on — far
beyond the opening of the economy or poli cal system. In the
space of thirty years, there has been a total transforma on from
“revolu onary discipline” to “sexual libera on.” Pros tu on is
rampant in China, and the more mistresses a wealthy
businessman or corrupt oﬃcial has, the higher his social status.

China is thought of as the world’s factory, but it also exports a
large number of pros tutes, including to Japan, Malaysia, the
Middle East, the United States, Europe, and Africa. Es mates in
2018 suggest that there were thirteen thousand to eighteen
thousand ﬁve hundred Chinese pros tutes in sub-Saharan and
south African countries.
Southeast Asian and South American countries are no diﬀerent.
Many ci es have become major des na ons for sex tourism, a
prac ce that while illegal, has become so rampant as to
contribute to economic growth. Even in Islamic countries such as
Egypt, Tunisia, Sudan, and other Muslim countries, the porn
industry—forbidden by Islam — is also secretly running in full
swing.
The most direct consequence of a society ﬂooded with
pornography is the destruc on of the family and marriage,
which is why it has come to be called “the quiet family killer.”
Viewing pornography causes disinterest in healthy family
rela onships, while feeding desire and lust, which creates sexual
urges that can oCen only be sa sﬁed through extramarital
aﬀairs or worse.
During a Senate hearing in 2004, Dr. Pat Fagan presented data
showing that 56 percent of divorces included one partner who
had a strong interest in pornographic websites.

During the annual mee ng of the American Sociological
Associa on in 2016, a research paper that was presented
showed a doubling in instances of divorce among marriages
where one party watches pornography versus those where
neither partner does. The research showed that if the husband
watched porn, the divorce rate increased from 5 percent to 10
percent, while if the wife watched porn, the divorce rate
increased from 6 percent to 18 percent. The younger the
individual, the more likely the divorce.
Before the 1950s, all countries in the East and West viewed sex
before marriage as indecent and in contraven on of the
commandments that God leC to mankind. Both social pressure
and public opinion acted to suppress such ac vi es. If a young
man and woman did conceive a child before marriage, they
would be expected to take responsibility, get married, and raise
the child together as a family. At the me, the majority of
people believed that if a man got a woman pregnant, the only
decent thing to do was to marry to her. If one made a mistake,
one would be expected to take responsibility for it.
However, with moral decay and the rise of sexual libera on
since the 1960s, out-of-wedlock pregnancies have dras cally
increased. All this took place right as the porn industry began to
have a greater impact on public consciousness. In 1964, in most

developed countries, pregnancy before marriage was typically
less than 10 percent; by 2014, it was nearly a third. In the United
States, out-of-wedlock pregnancies averaged 40 percent,
reaching 71 percent among African-Americans. Among the 140
million newborns in the year 2016, around 15 percent or 21
million are from pregnancies out of wedlock.
Single-parent families, out-of-wedlock pregnancies, and divorce,
are oCen closely associated with poverty. Such families then
increase the burden on the social welfare system.
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